
Wombwell Community Alliance

Held in Library at 6pm on 14/7/15

Present

Cllr Rob Frost Chair
Cllr Dick Wraith Vice Chair
Brian Whitaker Treasurer
Joan Whitaker We Love Wombwell
Dawn Grayton BMBC
Sara Brautigam Secretary
B Eastwood
Graham Wright
Alan Taylor
Cllr Margret Morgan

1. Apologies
Jola Walker, John Cooper, Amanda Bradshaw.

2.  Minutes of last meeting and Matters Arising
The minutes were recorded as a true recorded.
04/1003- Art Club- Potential of a bid for around £200 for paper and paint for replacing the pictures 
in the library for ones of Wobmwell.
07/1003- Sara read an email from Jola, inviting members of the group to a meeting on 20th July at 
Library to discuss the land locked areas.
09/1003- Rob to contact Radio Sheffield with reference to Poo in the Park and how it was done. 
Poo in the Park to take place at 5pm on 15th July.
02/2105- Councillors to use their influence to set up a meeting.

     Developing Self-Assessments  
04/2105- Date for fashion market decided for 13th August.
05/2105- War Memorial clean up and garden re-instating- Cllr Morgan and Joan to look into

     Meetings with We Love Wombwell Members to get project ideas, look at advertising 
meeting in the Dearn Valley weekender, Alan to look into this.

     It’s a knockout style event, potential to run annually, Graham provided information to the 
group but is to look at potential sites for the event.

     Old peoples lunch club, Cllr Morgan and Joan to look into it. 

3. High Street Planning 
Amanda provided photographs of the high street and the street furniture, it was decided that the 
group needed an aerial view of the area to decide where the street furniture should be moved to. 
Alan is to look into the possibility of a map displaying an aerial view.

4. Market Update
Planning group set up consisting of Joan, Graham and Amanda but could do with more members. 
Cole Brothers will not be putting on a Christmas event this year. Amanda to look into missing lights 
and timers that were bought by the Alliance ready for the 28th November for the light switch on and 
Christmas market.   

5. Treasurers Report
No Change in figures with regards to money, the Alliance needs to decide on project ideas to 
spend the money before they lose it.



6. Funding Application
We Love Wombwell- placed an application for £400 but quoted for £480, the alliance approved the 
bid for £400 with the conditions of a full report on who undertook the training and who gets the kits, 
no approval for the high visibility vests.
Wombwell Market- placed an application for £200, the alliance approved the bid.
Barnsley Schools Basketball Club- placed an application for £200, the alliance approved the bid. 

7. Tidy Team Update
The Tidy Team report that they have been very busy and are working well.

8. Feedback
120 Students took part in Qudos, they put together mini creative performances on the issues of 
healthy eating, keeping fit and the effects of smoking. 

A.O.B.
Cemetery group open day 1st August 2015.
For the Picnic in the Park Amanda would like helpers.
Amanda has been in contact with Charlotte Agnew with regards to Youth Council, she has emailed 
and called and as yet not had a response. 

Next Meeting
Tuesday 8th Sept 6pm


